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ESPECIALIDADES

LECHON KAWALI WITH CHILI VINEGAR $17.00 
pre seasoned, deep-fried crispy pork belly 
and served in tasty bite pieces

PANCIT CANTON CON LECHON $21.00
stir-fried wheat noodles with prawns, 
pork and medley of vegetables

EL MESA’S OXTAIL KARE KARE $30.00 
oxtail stew with an abundant of sauce 
made from ground toasted rice and 
crushed peanuts. A true “paborito” of 
the locals!

SUPER CRISPY PATA $36.00 
not for the easily spooked, this pork 
knuckle is simmered, drained and 
deep-fried

TAGAYTAY’S BULALO -$32.00 
piping hot bulalo soup made with from 
freshly slaughtered beef, the extra 6 inch 
bone marrow inside will make dish 
special!

EL MESA’S SISIG $19.00
the crunchy and chewy texture of this 
pork dish is a perfect match for a 
cold beer.

PORK POCHERO $28.00
A Spanish influence stew made from premium pork, 
chick and garbanzo peas with hearty vegetables

ARROZ
White Rice $2.50/cup $10/sharing for 5
Garlic Rice $3.50/cup $16/sharing for 5
Java Rice $3.50/cup $16/sharing for 5

SISIG TACOS $12.00
crispy sisig, wrapped in soft tacos

CHICHARONG BULAKLAK $14.00
A must try, deep fried ruffled fat 
with chilli vinegar dressing

LUMPIANG SHANGHAI WITH CHEESE 
$14.00
fried meat springrolls that is a hit for 
every family gathering

BAKED TAHONG WITH SUPER CHEESE 
$15.00
mussels baked in garlic butter topped 
with cheese to its perfection 

EL MESA’S SISIG $19.00
the crunchy and chewy texture of this 
pork dish is a perfect match for a 
cold beer.
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CREAMY 'SISIG' CARBONARA $22.00
innovation at its best! carbonara 
pasta with a sisig twist!
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sinigang
A native sour soup associated with tamarind

PORK SINIGANG $26.00 BEEF SINIGANG $28.00 SALMON HEAD SINIGANG $26.00

JUMBO PRAWNS SINIGANG $28.00

CHICKEN INASAL (min 2 pieces per order)
$10.50 paa(thigh) $12.50 pecho(breast) $32.00(full chicken)
a popular grilled chicken dish from western visayas region, 
a treat that you shouldn’t miss!

INIHAW NA LIEMPO $9.50/PC 
(min 2 pieces per order)
marinated pork belly slow-grilled to 
its perfection!

BONELESS BANGUS WRAPPED IN 
FOIL $24.00
grilled milkfish with stuffing inside 
that infuses flavors in its flesh

ADOBONG KANGKONG WITH “TOKWAT 
BABOY” TOPPINGS $16.00
stir-fried kangkong in soya sauce and 
vinegar topped with seasoned pork 
and crispy tofu

LAING CON “DANGIT” $18.00
taro leaves cooked in rich coconut 
milk is an everyday staple in the 
province of Bicol, garnished with crispy 
dried fish on top

GINISANG MUNGO “OVERLOAD” $19.00
savoury mung bean stew with pork, prawns, 
tomato and leafy vegetables.

SALMON HEAD WITH ACHARA 
$19.00 / 2PCS
grilled marinated salmon head with 
pickled papaya

“STREET STYLE” BBQ PORK ISAW $5.50 
(min 2 pieces per order)
grilled marinated pork intestines
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BARBEQUE PORK SKEWER $7.50 
(min 2 pieces per order)
we do this dish full heartedly! a famous 
street food back home!
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